Enterohaemorrhagic and enteropathogenic Escherichia coli Tir proteins trigger a common Nck-independent actin assembly pathway.
The Tir proteins of enterohaemorrhagic and enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EHEC and EPEC respectively) are each translocated into the host plasma membrane where they promote F-actin pedestals in epithelial cells beneath adherent bacteria, but the two proteins act by different means. The canonical EPEC Tir becomes phosphorylated on tyrosine residue 474 (Y474) to recruit the host adaptor protein Nck, and also stimulates an inefficient, Nck-independent pathway utilizing tyrosine residue 454 (Y454). In contrast, the canonical EHEC Tir lacks Y474 and instead utilizes residues 452-463 to recruit EspF(U), an EHEC-specific effector that stimulates robust Nck-independent actin assembly. EHEC Tir Y458 and EPEC Tir Y454 are both part of an asparagine-proline-tyrosine (NPY) sequence. We report that each of the EHEC Tir NPY residues is required for EspF(U) recruitment and pedestal formation, and each of the EPEC Tir NPY residues is critical for inefficient, Nck-independent pedestal formation. Introduction of EspF(U) into EPEC dramatically enhanced Nck-independent actin assembly by EPEC Tir in a manner dependent on NPY(454). These results suggest that EPEC and EHEC Tir trigger a common Nck-independent actin assembly pathway and are both derived from an ancestral Tir molecule that utilized NPY to stimulate low-level pedestal formation.